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Tye’s general knowledge of the Bound- bang together to oppoal all nr™, 
ary country ‘and fa sending him over because he Is aVtfd aeuferTS’ Ahat 
much the same route that he laid out for candidate'Tnd “* the.pt0fc'
the Columbia & Western two years ago. i candldate* and wlirprogabiy sueflC(ff°P'**-

rr
*11895. Another good point is that the her#, unable to do anything pertaining 

vast majority of the convictions were to political navigation but box the com-.
An established principle of English law first Convictions. The numbers were: pass of seif-interest, and who should foe 

Is that silence gives consent. It may 4,192 for the first time, 537 for the âêc- paid off and replaced at tiio first port 
come as a piece of news to many to learn pnd time and 475 for the third, time We .contend they are the latter, and we
that they cannot safely treat with silent or over; against 4,412, 615 and'447, re- refer to their log, which stows a long it i.l ’ Tfarrv Edwards it 'Tetearnnh Onerator

-Contempt any communication upon a spectivèly, in 1895* These concluding collisions, grounding» „y$iip ..«LtL'kll. Sucfiombs to the Cold.

business matter which may be sfnt to numbers, the third-timers and over, may. 6n-her beam ends through!, lubber ^Nelson, Nov. 28.-NdMn'n^ »«a ; jiL,-----
them. If they treat it in that way they be taken as Canada’s habitual criminal 8teeringi >hoal-'water tod often, taking propensity)for the Harry Bd*»rd«,the telegraph opera-
may' find themselves occupying a position | class—:the«fkhronics." It is in dealing wrohg channel repeatedly, crew in ^naniy art will cause him to appear, be- tor. and Hnhsmiin at Waterloo; died 
they never Intended to take In the mat-, with those moral w;kstrels that^the piK i<,ontrk#etvrr enters, f^xthe' >Mtee ' magiàtrate tWfHdrrdw Tuesday from titposu* and e*ha.u»ti9n,

ss 55S?5AH?SFt^s îrUfSs&strJïïLîi:.:. ~m m«sE „1
tr^t witn suent con r- oWs | has made the suggestion, which, L wehther. These officers must be cashier- office and commenced abusing him. Thë purchase supplies, and after dbtainàhg . . u _ , ,
ruling of English judge » ■ i , , . , ... - ed as soon 'as possible, for their certi- lie was passed and Green suddenly saih* necessary provisions started to cdw » safely on Wednesday
good in law holds good in man, other ;. however » T t^t^ü^oSon for Scatés are hovJTwn âné shown to be McCulloch and struck him three «Tri^rV WaSZ “‘rK’d^

EB3ltysiw-g
Extern Canada and many in London, Mr. Bierce contends, would rid society scanty and re-arrangmg the whole crew Templars, organized a lodge in the Meth- ^-c wetted to the waist, and from than S‘' a,VT e *a,d no time to ex- 
RnClaud has charged Hon. J. H. Turner, of those pests, the habitual criminals, Ues with the ow ners—the voters. odist church to-night. The attendance the journey was a succession of aevi- the di ti’ . taIl y<”? that it i8

«“• i»■>*<• rk= “I xsssA'c'ds.’wsrs-sCharles Pooley, president of the council, thing of the past But these theories j - •-— ________ ' ' morrow afternoon for Kaslo and wiU g^" m“ch 0f X ttoe so that the lt 7111 ** almost uninhabitable
with having misused their official post- work out quite differently in WM*. J ^ draw our readers’ attention to the wotk his way up the main line and as ^ hftd tQ d Jhe boat aling the shore 1 be^ W stTrS^ °D’ ,°nd We ha™

tions bv allowing their titles to be em- and we rather incline to the less cynical ... . ^ l , far east as Golden. He will stop at the d rt f th The cold »rew Dem ,b y 8tflrtiD8 00 r log cabin. r
idoved as bait to catch victims for a methods proposed by other great reform- ra w lc JJe pub Lsh t0"day regaril" various stations west of Reyelstoke oh intense the two men, who were wet ^ f0a '1<>t alon8«de of
mining company against which unpleas- ers, in which gentleness and patient jn8 the extraordmary state of affairs ex- bis way home. He is prgamzing lod^ to the skim, began to suffer terribly from j ig a ma^^f ^ents8^^' 7he t>tocp
ant charges have been made. So much treatment are recommended. Only two ; isting among the .Kentish hop-pickers. It in all towns wher yd dy itg e"ffectg At last Edwards could go rubbish but we are’ muon’ 8t-n”1S and
bo, indeed, that a well known knight, Canadian prisoners were sent down for f °“ ^e ,°f Lon" ^The Canadian Pacific railway has de- furtb” a”d ^omp,et,y exhausted, lay good spring and away Tro^ tie filth'of
who bad been inveigled into allowing Ms life, wMle six received! the death sen- j don Times, and is in the nature of a re- te^nined to ron en excursion from Neb dt>^“ up0“ the beach. the town. ot.v,
name to be put upon the directorate tence in 1896. “Offences against the port by a special commissioner sent w to siocan City over the Slocan lake f-y,™w« thp8w!t 7 Winter wfll eoon set in, and it will be ^ 
along with those of Messrs. Turner and pçrson”-murder, manslaughter, assaults. ; down to Maidstone by the Times to- branch on December let, the day Upon ° wôoS camn where he manalS to" LJ*17 h6rd and’.try'in« »De on mauv 
ptley withdrew it at once, severed his i etc., showed a decrease of 12 during the look into the causes of the recent alarm- which the road will be formally opened. ^slto^ Vw Men started tïtto fmmnT !°/nffer a ^
«mnection instantly with the company, | year, British Columbia ranking second ( ing epidemic. The report throws a *'**«?"*£ hS vSonsTre^s" rre *££?**!!?
so soon as he saw that Ms honor was after Quebec wMch showed the largest ■ strong light upon the abject conditio* of d ts^candCity is making prepara- se“led down and the search was a diffii j has come up so far, and t£!t had ** 
compromised. Therein he proved him- decrease. “Offences against property a very large section of tne English peas- ti(J8 for a general celebration, which ^ one. At last the regains eé Erl- j whisky, tobacco aod hardware,
self to be an honest maiVand a worthy with violénce”-burglary, holifee and antry, and teteftls a state of things wiif include a banquet and mineral ex- ”"«• w!fe ,fon?d m *be i'-,.Tbe 1,e* that have been told about the
tnicht and he also proved that com- shop breaking, etc., showed a decrease which must be very astonishing to"Cana- Mbit. The New Denver brass band hap "®“ds d‘staflc® ba<;k from ^h»-{ are hideous, and those cireuiatinc

o, M, „a ■> — <.—« !:S‘4ri«2rj,jh^ 5

terate of which ought to appear the without violence larceny, horse an that cases of this kind are not confined , ^ but was unable to go any further and j fering and destitution the worn lUf*
of responsible ministers of a gov- cattle stealing, embezzlement, fraud, to the county of Kent; those who have a'daughter has been born to Mr. and died where he lay. The remains were , ever known. 1 1 l;ls

eminent. We have waited in vain for false pretences, etc., declined 4.4 per lived in or visited the “Black Country,” Mrs. A. R, Sherwood. ■' conveyed back to- Waterloo for burial. V ' r^ave sufficieef-^rub to last me du
anv denial from the Colonist, the organ ; cent. Ontario is responsible for most jn Lancashire,-Duriiam, Tyneside, the 1 ---------- j Edwards^ was married scarcely six | ing the coming winter by exercising the
of the men whom we charge with mis- ! of an increase of 19 convictions fÿi Middlesborough and Cleveland districts, ™ATIL TI7 ■ Watlrbi<^fRnasl«^SSMWrCk*adder’ °E e(^^ny' Thcre are some who

Neither the Colonist “malicious offences against property," oan tell some strange tales of almost In- Trail, Nov J.-J W. ^ff arthy, Waterioo-Jlossiand Miner. ^ ^ to meet the

any other government organ has ut- j over 1895; whilst in offences such as credible degradation, poverty and gen- and"“airMng^o be from the battleship THE COAL CITY. to Where the food* waTlett. ^Ytrf!!
tcred one syllable in defence or excuse. ! forgery and ‘ offences against currency, eral misery. Yet, strange to say, many Oregon, is in jail here on suspicion of ----------- Ml who are short of food will be com
Therefore they give consent; we have ; Ontario, Manitoba and British Colombia peopIe indignantly deny the existence of ! having attempted a deadly assault upon Nanaimoites at Klondike—Death of H. ptiled to go also. The police are as
not only the Opposition newspapers of | show an increase and Quebec a decrease^ ! thoge horribie and denounce as William McMillan, of the Mac Machine Roeeyall. short grub as any one, and they

/ the province arrayed against the tried | These statistics go to prove what has criminal and malictous the noble endeav- Works and on the charge of havteg'en- n ' chL^l service, one sergeant in
«■:■- ~2* a"«—**i«..< ,h, attpntion TL“SJSS&2^ ‘ tSSISJ'SZSSU

also the government papers, including , won ^ y ^serious nature eSNo‘oth- of tbe more fortunate dlasses and of the j was aboult 2 o’clock this morning da7>SgW 27th September, and she has posed, and no doubt order will be main 
the Colonist. This should certainly con- : nationTn the Soto, with a authorities to these things. It is with that Mr. McMUlan, whose , sleeping favored the Free" Press with a synoposis tamed by that means. Mr. OoLantine*

vinee Messrs. Turner and Pooley that latioa of five mmions, can show a the utmost difficulty that commissions apartments are on the upper floor of the “toy th^c’ta^Tthe 23^f ïto totw' ^y-Miie Creek, 100 miles
what they have done is totally mde- cleener bill of moral health. can be got for the purpose of investigat- | machine hniMmg, was awakened by t^e trT ^Te\and !s expected back daily.

The united press and people I ____________________ . Jf K . ”, „ p • . . ^ creaking of the door. He asked who an“ wJlT parTty expect to . get | As to the -mines I cannot give you
ing; the landlord faction pooh-poobtag j wa8 'there, But before there was time work in g few days. His partners were any definite information but that t
any suggestions that the condition of j for. a reply a man rushed towards him. Peking their provisions into the camp, ; are» not so numwbus and nrofitahlD n«

. i . - jn view 0f the cominc events which the helpless poor is not exactly what it j In the darkness been countered a Queen i ^yhere they had secured work. He states | represented.
found to say one word m explanation or i tn view or. tne coming events wmen * v v» uvir. ‘ stove and this eave McMillan time to ' that ^ country is undoubtedly rich, but ! I can certainiv astonr»
in any way to put the matter in a bet- are casting their shadows before, both go j g -n’ OQt i>he outline of the no^ anything like what has been reported there has been gross exasVpr °
ter light for these gentlemen. Messrs. ; in the political and the commercial *and\.“ ^ «tortlmg deam«« ia(;ruder was ba-rely visibie, bnt McMi^- Many men arc ttierev ■ many reports concerning Aem “yÔS
Turner and Pooley are not done with j arenas, it is of very great importance that the Maidstone case must have been : ]an wel)t at lbim with a chair and 18 be,h^d- an<1 ! .may tell any one who wants mv onin-

this matter just yet; questions will be j that all the preliminary arrangements ; of an exceptionally appalling description ■ brought it down on the mania head with johnn„ MeGrego/and he was well ‘°n they h,ad better keep out'of this
asked in the house at the coming session ; to meet the approaching crises should be l.wtien tiie London Times Would depart great force. As the chair struck .Me- tj,*. iast steamer to reach keep shy of any mvest-
which they may not feel comfortable ; made without delay. On the political [ from its traditions and precedents ami .. MiBto«-<dt tte blade of a knife. «iteir Daws66 artivèd fa the 25th of July. ' n»1 t«îl 3?nng’ w,hen thedean-
to hear; plain words will be spoken to ! side of the question nothing, can be of , a'dbpt'tfie'methods of the advanced Am- ^^McMfllan^SlOTv^i'and’^hrew the Several were on théir way, but it was a e trath concerning
them which they may find it difficult to j more importance just now than the-regia- encan journalism by senditig a Rectal ^ after the eacapjng man. - Hp that they could not «<* up the There have been a great many people
answer; an accounting may be demanded j tration of voters. There is going to be ̂ commissioner of its own to examine and then bandaged his wound and went tjo 0n* the arrival of their party at Daw- COme **• b,,t I should judge that only
of them, and we cannot see how they | a struggle; several momentous questions report. police headquarters. Two hours later „on they met Mr. D. McGillivray, who °f tbosfcl who started have ar-
will evade the charges of unfaithful ; are to be settled before long, and no ! Who is Jto blame? Noboidy in particu- Captain Devitt had his man in jail _ had sold bis claim four weeks before for j "j *0/a^'
stewardship that will be laid against stone should be left unturned; that will ^Mr but Society in generai-SoCietyytoat N“th Ape^’a! tM Se, °basTey dLcidedfo rtly in toe"coutoï have tort their”livel, bml-M^verî

lhe^\^°r f°AWf^Vy ^ Golonl^lt® m any way aid* Now m the timé foE ttU j shrmks shudiieringly from that ^rim f tramàferred to the management of the this winter. Mr. Stewart does not adviS **ard to find ont who got through and
task then of defending <its sorely-beset voters to see that their names are prop- picture thrust under its respectable fas- branch at Sandon, and has been suç-4 anybody to go now or in the spring, as dld IK)t:*
rulers; now is tlfc time to speak out and erly on the roll; those who have not .at- tidious noëe by the newspaper Society by Henry Heffeld of Vancouver there are altogether too many men in the ^*ca^lay is going out on the’ ice
let the people know why these men tended to this duty, should do so at once, sweats by. Ignorance want of effça- i 8«d. J °Puntry ?nliss n€W strikes are ««de- [■ t- m „
acted in this manner. It is a desperate .ph:„ is a matter which is too often ne- 1 firm there i= the th. 2_u‘Smith and Miss Myrtle Gibb*, ; that would change the position of things. .. V^Rae' dlm Todd and I propose
case surely that no advocate will take 1 , “ 'l, ‘ to° , * ! t,on_tlier* 18 thc secret of tho ^le ‘of Trail, were united in marriage yea- At the time he wrote he states that Wm. !° bve together this winter, which will
case, surety, tnat no a^ypeare. win taxe glected on the ground that one vota more matter. The-physical conditio* of-thoae ! terday by Rev. Mr. Calvert. i NBiggs intended to come to the coast at be ^saoter.
up; the most hopeless -offender ^can al- or ies& doe9 not matter. Btikt Méjfêbe t qinfortffnateerip net ntoriy aa:gttiril!^,asr-: 'I*e ladies1 df ^he Maccabees ga?8 jk; ^nf^. The nart.v .were occupied at Lake f’ Jf??n .^cRae. Ségrew. Todd, Spencer 
ways reckon on a pleader at the bar who tTerybody mSd that; wliat a1 fiflÿ0ïhmg the dense ignorance in which tticfilre ^ 8utcefe8ful Masquerade’ball ^iKedmfl nntii the lStffV S^teffiber^ ”«iOfejiti «he all %?rè and'-well.

.wiU attempt to throw some sort of shield |would be for tne unsciup,lions graspers sunk; uneducated, unskilled and Wor- Hanna ***** >*«* The W building boats and they made the fun \ * 19!LT¥rrzvnmimva------
over Mm—are Messrs. Turner and , . . y, ' ' . - - “ -t<P i march was led by the Maccabees in full to Dawson m thirteen days. The mem- "ENNBTT ATTEMPTS TO ESCAPE
Poolev so utterly beyond the pale that ' °f the rems °f P0"’”’ Somebo4y mu8t- ^nlzed and at the. mercy of unsqpup- 4 regalia. A full course Thanksgiving beW of their party were well, and all of n -—
. . _ . . ,, , . . . in the present stage of human progress, ulous employers, their condition 19 la- -, supper was served at midnight by Wil- the Nanaimo boys had enjoyed good Ked fr°wn warden John and -Tried
eir own specia orga , a 18 v,° guide, rule direct; when a people be- mentable indeed. n* | son & Oowley, Of the Trail house. Tbe health and were hopeful. to Secure His Gun.

play just the tunes they wish-anythmg come eareleSB of their vcting privilege» > ------------------------- — :i- 1 lady’s prize was awarded to Miss Berg Mr. Gus Steffen writing to Ms wife in The habeas corona nmrxuui- • ■
but the “Independence march”-cannot ;di h d lfigh men 1 The Msgiuntted one, .the. Vancouver and gentleman's priz* to William Berk- this city under date of the 27th of Sep- ; d corpus Proceedings lasti-
be got to utter a sound for the salvation *e emdmg will be done toy ^elfish men, ^ ^ chort^-over tember states that he is working on r lMed to secure the release of J.
... . .. _______ ., ! the ruling by tyrants and the directing. v a surt yr cuortie over inv mi « Mq-m nn m flnH - wnnett, held for extradition on ih^«f their reputation? Truly then, silence who have d€dicatedl them-.,^ po‘itibal Mtuatton - and winds ^ its , ' HÜL white thefexpe^? fbar^ «tempting to murder his wife

gives consent and the Colonist is w,th the advancement, further glo^ ! "mptiye wheeze like this: “l^the | ^ ^ w MdGarthy ^ uncertainty until the wash-up. He and ?«* y«7 =ear ^

. zzzrsisrj ■»- o.„ rasÆTiîi* 55&,s£,ss2 sssss*? »« s.*sss?« 3
r:.zïï* £ zsr« 5 u s sk* 1 pur«.%r2ss55?fransgressed the bounds of decent be to take pains to see that his mores;’’ But as everybody kuo..„ ! TV»!? Mth*8 t money and no chance for work. There : As ,t happened the court sat in the chief
havior once too often even for the Co,- J ^ ^ ^ ^ the poor, discredited, disappointed, furn- &£ a^ month»^^7 ^ Was ?*™* P-v^ns at Daw- ehambere. WheV the

when the time comes to use that vote to coat World .that is floundering pitifully Though not officially announced it is o^Nhe day of1 writing8 j^ Ste^n had ! chief ju^e^dered Ms remTT “t
do so like a man, giving it to the side he “ f* mull^atawny, and the Manuel generally understood that W F Tye, ^gbt awalkiugo™It^d had To pay ! spoke Tther sevTefr to Te wardSI
considers best deserves it. Therefore. and Island) lookmg over the edge of chief engmeer ofthe Oolumhiafe $55 for it. Three days before the date bringing a prisoner into his private

will be need for every one of those votes SÊS 18 kking Mya°tage of Mr. arecalted upon to announce the ^ witaTewTi^h^nTT ^

ere long, for there ,s warm work ahead. :#s own discomfiture; The idea of -the  ̂ _ evê^ To^^ntece^at ^relide^ Ts 1 ov^rThf ‘to ratber 55

In regard to the provincial goyernment Vancouver World making uW of: ÊÊfe ^ ^TU afte^n illness of ^veral weeks’ wMle' goteVT *° ■
we might appropriately employ the figure phra8e: as' “to use a vulgkrism” iVtufidJ^ .«jJPI duration. The deceased was a miner by he made a delihe™ up Hl,laide^^ll

. ot seamanship in discussing it, as lt • enough to force roars of laughtéf ftodi a' ^ ‘V—''> l* occupation and highly respected by. his from the waMen w^PC
fences in Canada in 1896 as compared I seems to be a “trade wind” that is going plaster image. " fellow workmen and the citizens general- front of him h ♦ • j bls ^oot 1,1
with 1805 was 335. In 1895 the num- to strike the nrovmce verv soon When , '  ------------------------- V 11 rVàW ly. He had lived here a good many ' w Mm • *n.d1 m aa

**’ - MJ L&
the Yukon gold mines would decidely in- i WM All Comox road, when that portion of the hurt and, hâvi^r^811 ™tbec severely

best of seamanship to enable her to dicate a dearth of provisions in that j&mtj city was little better than a wilderness. „ ® having the.use of but one arm
travel as she should. The votera must region. There Is, however, no reasoh be- , WMk ’ Mil, Mr. Rose wall was a native of Cornwall, ^ kept Bçnnet from securing
signify whether thev consider the Tiirn- yond the cost of transport why supplies ' % England, aged 55 years. He leaves a ^revolver and wiled upon some pnss-

gn y t er they eon.ider the Turn may not be forwarded ibto that codntry ! .. A.Paither jSk wife and family to mourn the loss of a ®ffbyr t0 c°me to Ms assistance. Three
er government poluical master manners forthwith. The cost of opening com- ! if always ■ '*7 devoted husband and father, and for ™en responded and Bennett was soon
who can be trusted and retained, or munication and getting in the first in* ! self ^Trher'babv Btr V whom is expressed the tendereSt sympa- cock behind the bars. Warden John is
whether they are incompetent land-lull- stalments of food would be heavy, but j nature does not often thy.—Free Press. still in bed suffering from the injuries he

when the ways are opened there is no : call for any such sacri- --- ------------------- received.
reason why goods may not be delivered I dcf- On the contrary MBTCHOSIN NOTES. It is thought that Bennett’s attempt to
at Dawson up to the middle of next nature calls upon every m. . „ , . , , „ . take the revolver was for the purpose of
April at prices within the reach ot per- to'r^lf'Td in ttot ^8» hare® “ested1 In^hf committi°g suicide, he having previously
sons who can afford to pay froipj.lbree wav to nrotect hefhok1 recent cattle stealing case, and were In attempted to take his own life. Un
to five dollars per day for their susten- DuringtheTriticIi h??68.*1!!! tbaJbievel,™igbt, a,UeÎÎÎ^Jïî' w^rden ««med to have more confidence
ance. Properly organized transport period when a woman is looking forward to have sultereif more or lees in loss ot cattle,’^*11 the prisoner than did the other ofn-

Upon having just what you call for when services can easily maintain commutnca- Motherhood, the best protection she can some very seriously. It was hoped some cers, who always handcuffed BenneH
yon go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There tion up to the time mentioned by any give to the tender little life which is depend- mo°ttu' a£°- when one well known hand when taking him out Johns took himIs no substitute for Hood’s. It Is an In- ^1. rftber the "hTaUh® brtaMng^voriteTreCSo relief‘^0^ the‘evil ‘romplafnid out without any handcuffs and allowed
suit to your Intelligence to try to sell yon than allow the enterprising Yukon min- tion” prepared WDr R v 'pferfL 0,1 but lt was soon found that a worthy him to walk to and from the jail.

ers to perish from want of food those cbnsultine oh to iefa ntn th. a ^ i succeBsor had taken his place, and the
whom it more narticulariv concerns füs ysician to the Invalids Hotel farmers recently have had too much evl- , „

-ioirJ 2, concerns and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., dence that their cattle were not safe, have been kept very quiet,
should take Immediate measures to jiave and sold oy all dealers in medicines. Knowing how difficult lt is to get evidence
them relieved in that particular. All the dangers of motherhood and most ,n a widely scattered district, It Is the more l

■ ’■’3-b ^t>. -Ji-' - h -------- s-------r-rt—- - - of its pains‘and discomforts '«ie entirely astonishing that the milice should haveInAn B';*. F&FaJtî&WT.»»

IJ * 1 B B i-l *9 the Colum- healthful vitality to the special organs and tie stealing business should be look- ^ce, having had pased into his hands byWr ÆÊffv .-.■vjp' ai iK?!bu8y “f'ÏS8 Suer'll i2,y2lîjjd motherhood. ed into. A police constable was located In - an. East Indian missionary the formula
B, ,c . ,,,. 1 ' i tatimates^ and .toptarolihteal maps of the This healthful conditidn ia”ttansmlfted to the district to protect life and property, of « ... ) , .th. ipvJ1 niraMy tbroueh wElSh the Penticton road the baby both by the improved quality of The present case Is the first that has been 8 simple vegetable remedy for ■

the desire te-eecure more profit. The, ,pa4*?î-„ . the mother’s secreted nourishment and bv ln an7 way,proven, though If w are to speedy and permanent cure of Consump
dealer <*r Clark who does this cares noth- wM ren, Ss the^oweet ^f‘several the child’s increased constitutionalTigor believe reports there are at leas half a tion. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma ami
ing for you* Welfare. He simply Want»’to the range, and is about half fo It is a perfect health protector to theta bush” which thefthieves have8not twm atal 811 Throat and Lung Affections, also a
yon,moimy. Do not permit youraelf to ^aecreek ro ra.^e^Ttv «^l!°414 b^n T*^r4visad to tak^ to town.^In'îhe pte^t^tsTc! Positive and radical cure for Nervous

^rties? although ruMyingei,Ightlnhtbl Purpose so scientifically and effÇctuaily **jk?-J*taZJ2lZZ'*te an duty to Make ft known to hi» suffering
marœ hÿ #,'motive and a

23*sai(BB50fUBÊ «£F3fHSffS3;

SILENCE GIVES’ CONSE1NT. ■

Provincial News. Il
i ' f| ri . MR. HEINZ!?, IS 

SIDE BA
“DIRTY DAWSON.”

Dr. Richardson Tells of Life 

Filthy Gold Camp.

The following is an extract from „ tetter; received from Dr. W. A. Richam 
ton 'lototeriT resident physician «f th ' 
^.briee Hoepital, who is notv at Dawso,

MED FROM EXPOSURE.

'in the

td i
’> Van Borne Gives Bim the 

and Will Build the 0. P. 
Into Bossland.t

'

. Pailure of the Negotiations 
chase the . Line of Rail* 

to Trail.

Montreal, Dec. 1.—The Canac 
• fic railway will build its own 

Bossland, the great mining i 
British Columbia. That aunt
was made to a Star represent 

- j. morning by Sir William Van 1 
-to a statement of great importa
- . mining interests of that section

Columbia, as the matter haa „ 
■ uppermost in the minds of thc 

interested in the future of the 
- Mr. F. Auguste Heinze, the w 

-.capitalist, who owns a line o 
from Rossland to his smelter 
was in the city on Monday a

• conference with Sir William Vi 
president, and Mr. T. G. She 
vice-president of the C.P.R.

• understood at that time that ne; 
were on foot looking to the a-

• of Mr. Heinze’s road to give 
adian Pacific an entrance to 3 
Mr. Heinze left the following

- Ottawa without giving any s 
on the subject.

To-day, however. Sir William 
ed-to make the following star 
reply to a question submitted, 
presentative of the Star as to j

• of the conference and any outco 
might be of it:

“It is absolutely necessary j 
should reach Rossland with a II 
Own and we are under a j 
Rossland to do so. ' We would,] 
fèrredi.to purchase the Trail Ca 
which could have been* adapta 
purpose by a considerable exj 
but we could not come to terni 
are now obliged- to go on with] 
work.”

The above statement is whatj 
ing people of Rossland have bed 
for for a long time. It means 
C.P.R. will go ahead and coni 
independent line to Rossland] 
months ago the people out the! 

» ed to the management of the I 
give them relief. They said I 
were unable to do business i 
•Heinze’s road, owing to the] 

. rates demanded.
Shaughnessy stated in an inter 
the C.P.R. did not want to 
between the people of Rosslanc 
Heinze, and would rather wai 
if some arrangement satisfaetc

- concerned could not be arrived 
. C.P.R. did not want to dupi

Heinze’s road unless such court 
solutely necessary.

It will be seen by the above 
.. .. .made by Sir William that the 
• «« w pnrsuiBg.«eKaetly the enm-ee-V 

some months ago. It is evs 
Mr. Heinze was not able to 
agreement with the C.P.R. Tti 
man informed a Star reporter 

-day, before the conference with 
liam, that it was purely a J 
terms between him and the C.| 
was not disposed to give up a 
property for less than it cost u 

i quire it. ' I
When tbe news reaches Rd 

will be hailed with delight by j 
there, judging by the statement] 
made by leading mining men wj 

Montreal.

only

names

conduct in office.
nor

arc

and convicted company-mongers,

fensible.
of British Columbia condemn their un- REGISTRAT10N OF VOTERS.
warrantable action; not a paper can be ;
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FIGHTING IN CUBA.

Insurgents Capture a Village 
Pend-o Killed.

Havana, Dec. 2.—The insuJ 
. • erals Rabi and Salvador Rios 

sieged the village of Guisa. 
miles from Bayamo, killing thj

- - commander and one lien tend
garrison, after losing 50 soldi 
and wounded, surrendered. j 

_ gents plucdertd the stores, sec] 
booty, two months’ supplies] 
quantity of ammunition and ] 

tdred rifles. The Spanish havJ
- inforeements to re-take the ton

New York, Dec. 2.—A dispafl 
Herald from Havana says:

The report that General Pel 
was placed iu charge of the nil 

■ era tions in Cuba by General 
•- had been killed in an engager! 

the insurgents in Santa Cl-ir.i I 
has just reached Havana. J] 
of the killing of the Spanish a 
er have been received beyond I 
ment that he was shot in a ba 
a force of insurgents while! 
ing from.Sagua la Grande, on d 
ern coast of Santa Clara, to I 
on the southern coast of the aj 
ince, where he w*s to take I 
go to Manzanilla.-jn the eastern 
of Santiago de Cuba.

onist.

CRIME IN CANADA.
Ç room.

In the blue-book juj*t issued! from the 
office of the minister oi\agriculture, con- 

' taining the criminal, statistics for the 
Dominion up to the end ',of September, 
1896, there is much food for thought as 

1 well as ground for satisfaction. The i 
decrease in the number of indictable of- I

r

avenue

with 2,154 acquittals* 13 detentions for 
lunacy and 113 not sentenced. In 1896 
the number was 7,395, with 2,065 
acquittals, 13 detentions for lunacy 

, and 113 not sentenced: 
her of convictions is therefore reduc
ed to 5,204, or 10.25 per 10,000 inhabi
tants for 1896, against 5,474, or 10.86 
per 10,000 inhabitants in 1895. British 
Columbia’s contributions to the ranks of 
the convicted were 317 in 1895 and 247 
.to .1806; 24.54 per 10,000 inhabitants in 
1895, and 17.86 per 10,066 in 1896.
These, it may be mentioned, are the 
highest percentages in Canada, the Ter
ritories coming next and Prince Edward 
Island last, with 3.57 in 1995 and 3.11 
in 1896. It is easy enough to account 
for that when the disparity in population 
between Ontario and Quebec, and Brit
ish Columbia and the Territories is re
membered- The convictions for indict
able offences increased during 1896 in 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia, while they 
decreased in all the other provinces. In 
1896 there were 349 convicts of the fe
male sex, against 400 in 1895; there 
were 660 offenders under 16 in 1895, 
gainst 790 in 1865. Most interesting are 
the figures relating to the education of 
-the convicted pé)»<%*—’to read and 
write, 14.0; elementary education, 73.3;fj' 
superior educatidB.1-5 In'1803, against, ,
1430, 71.1 und'1.7,'<re»pectiT<flyi;'hi 1895.
TMs Shows the value of education ai ja- 
-preVCiitive of crime. Regarding the nie1 
of liquor it is satisfactory to find here,
also, a decreaiqi-lb 1896 “Qie coiiyictions ] ................ ............. .

M^erate.Mli; immoderate, 36.6;, «©OU’» PIH* S^
«gainst 53.4 and 33.2, respectively, fori; ■nwwm. w

ship begins to move it will require the

.
i The num-
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Insist CANADIAN BRIEF!s

!! Victor Gladu, M.P.P.. Dead—A 
For Sir William Van Ho

Quebec, Dec. 2.—Victor Glad 
P. for Yamaska county, is dj 
was a Liberal and 53 years of 

-, . Toronto, Dee. 2.—J. S. Duff, j 
■ too, was nominated as the Con 

candidate by a convention for a 
coe yesterday at Creedmore.

T. Carpenter & Son, of Win] 
sent a consignment of Canadii 
and pears to the West Indies 
-fax, the shipment consistim 
boxes.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—It is repel 
<3. N. Greenshiekls has comd 
rangements for the amalgamai! 
Temisceuta railway with the J 
niiti in order to furnish a shod 
to Moncton. I

Sir Wm. Van Horhe has rl
• gift of a mlrgnificent china I
• plaques from the Emperor of I 
- a fokert of hie appreciation of I 
v- extended by him to Marquis u

hie progress through Canada I 
mer.

The facts of the attempted escapesomething else. Remember that »U 
efforts to toduce you to buy ee sx^tele 
you do not want, are based simply

CONSUMPTION CURED.

ft»

:

Hood’s
Sarsaparillamu i

eoo )
And-oBlv Hood's. It Is Steens True Blood fetator.

Bicycle pedals are being mad 
adjustable extension at the red 
into the hollow of the shoe nd 
heel and prevent the foot frod 
forward on the pedal.
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